Compartmentalization of adenylate cyclase and cAMP signalling.
Concepts of cAMP signalling have changed dramatically from the linear cascades of just a few years ago, with the realization that numerous cellular processes affect this motif. These influences include other signalling pathways--most significantly Ca2+, scaffolding proteins (which are themselves variously regulated) to organize the elements of the pathway, and subcellular targeting of components. An obvious implication of this organization is that global measurements of cAMP may trivialize the complexity of the cAMP signals and obscure the regulation of targets. In this presentation, current developments on the targeting and assembly of ACs (adenylate cyclases) and their delivery to selected raft or non-raft domains of the plasma membrane will be discussed, along with the susceptibility of raft-targeted ACs to very discrete modes of increases in the intracellular Ca2+ concentration. Single-cell explorations of cAMP dynamics, as measured with cyclic nucleotide-gated channels, are also described in this paper, particularly as applied to cells in which the composition of AKAP (A-kinase anchoring protein)-PKA (protein kinase A)-PDE (phosphodiesterase) assemblies is probed by RNA interference ablation of defined AKAPs.